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LABOR DAY
OUTING AT
FAIR GROUNDS

Attended by Several Thousands Despitethe Unpropltious
Weather,

THE AMUSEMENT PROGRAMME
"Was a Great Ono and Pleased the

Crowds^Resulta of the Eaces
and Other Contests,

.

; In spite of the antagonism of the elcfmentsyesterday the annual Labor Day
outing at the Fair Grounds was a big
success. It was given under the auspicesof the Ohio Valley Trades and LaborAssembly, and the various commit-.
,tu»is in whose charge the affair was

given are entitled to unstinted praise.,
especially the amusement committee,"
WHO pruviucu, U I'lUtSiUlillUU UL UlllUBC-.

ments that could not have been lm-
V; proved upon.

The usual parade feature was dispensedwith this year, and instead ttift
f Opera House band made a tour of the
7 city in a wagon, and advertised the af'fair. The inclemency of the weather
kept thousands away, but in spite' of

; '; Vthis several thousand persons congre
'gated on the grounds. Had the weather
been propitious it is probable the crowd
would have surpassed that of any previousyears. As it. was, the assembly
.will likely have a balance on the
'right side of the ledger, an unusual occurrence.
On the grounds the Opera House band

discoursed music In the grand stand. In
.the..pavilion .the Grand Opera House

< .orchestra played for dancing, and In the
machinery .hall, on an Improvised paviiionthe colored people tripped it to their
heart's content.

: The first event on the racing pro'
-.gramme;was the mile open bicycle ract.

.The track was heavy after the rain,
and the riders had to race around the

;: outer edge, which accounts for the slow
time; The race was won by Charles
Reed in a close .finish, the time being
3:05. The officials In the blcj^le races

were Tom Garden, starter; Charles
Modar, Judge; J. E. Dungeon and AlbertMiller, timers. George Cook, Ed.
Altmyer, William Hartensteln and Will
Lucer came over the tape In the order
named.
The two mile handicap was won by

George Kcch, of Fulton, In a very prettyand exciting finish. He caught the
25-yard men at the first quarter. At
the mile and a quarter mark the 25

yardmen.closed In on the 75-yard men,
and from there to the finish .they were

bunched, with McCracken and Wagner
distanced. Ju3t before crossing the
tape Koch spurted and crossed the line
-a winner. The race resulted as fol:low's;

Name. Hdcp. Place.
George Koch Scratch. 1
.'Chancs Reed 2S yards. 1
"Will Lucker 73 yards. 3
Ed Allcioyer 25 yard*. 4

.^Wiil'.r.m liart«?ncteln....;r...75 ynrda. 5
" Robert McCracken.. ;v. 25 yards. G
.^E. AVHsnor...: 25 yarda. 7

The hall mile race for girls was won by
,*r.ss Dora Thomas, her only competitor
being her sister, who seemed to be outclassedby her younger and lighter relative.v
The sack race was a ludicrous feature

and created much merriment- TJv.^re
were five entries, and the distance was

one hundred yards. It was won by
Walter Frazier, who came In an easy
winner.
The next event was the six-round

boxing bout between Charlc3 Hafer
ahd William Mackey, two boys. It was
a fierce contest from start to finish,
the boys pummelling each other In true
gladiator style. In the fifth round Haferscored a clean knock-dosvn. At the
wind-up they were both exhausted, and'
as honors were about even the referee
reclared the bout a draw.
In the half-mile foot race for boys

there were about twenty-five entries,
some of the boys colored. It was won
by Harry Jennings, colored, he easily
distancing all his competitors. The
rest of the boys were strung out along
the track for a quarter of a mile at the
finish.
.'.The three-<iuarter mile running, race
was won by M. W. Fahey'a.' "Maud

rOtclln," winning- the first and third
\heats. The Judges were Andrew McGlnley,VT. J. Beckett and Thomas
O'Brien, jr.;.; a tarter, J. C. Jansen; time keeper,Edward Costello. The race was
best two In three, for a purse of $25.
There were some delays In getting th«
horses started, owing to the obstinacy
of ".Red Star," who refused to start,
notwithstanding the fact that her ownerthrew stones at her and in other
ways abused her Jn endeavoring to get
the animal started. "Duckadoo," owned

,.by William McGannon, came In second
In ail three heats. "Red Star," owned
by Allle Chapman, of Benwood, came
under the wire third In the first heat,
first In the second and was left at the
post Jn the third. "Maud Otella" was
left at the post In the second heat, but
came under the wire first In the first
and third heats. The time lor the first
heat was 1:24; second, 1:26; third, 1:21.
Thn last event on the programme wa3

the wrestling match between Davey and
,,Slmcoe. The first round was GraecoRoman,and was won by Slmcoc ,ln
fourteen minutes. The other two were
catch-as-catch-can, one fall being won
by Davey in thirteen minutes and the
other by Slrrcoe In three minutes.

Jealousy the Cause.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 3..A special"from Valley View, Kentucky,. Kays:

y At Million, a village nix. miles oast of
here, Nannie Burton shot and killed
;Rome Million and then put a bullet Intoher own; breast. The woman cannot
recover. Jealousy was aWthe bottom
of the tragedy. Roth are colored.

Now'Belongs to Victoria.
LONDON, Sept. 3..ITndor date of"' 'Belfast, September 1, Lord Roberts reports:
"1'havo to-day issued, under her ma:/jesty's warrant of July 4, proclamationsanrioiincliiK that th« Traniivaal

wjll.hepceforth form a part, of .her.ma- JJetty's dominion*"
t

1

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS j
Meet in Begular Monthly Session and
Transact Boutine Business.Bridge
Contract Goes to the Blverside Company.ThatBill for Locks.
Yesterday, the Ohio county board of

commissioners met In regular monthly
session, and transacted considerable
business. The contract for the bridge
oyer Wheeling creek at Steenrod's went
to the Riverside Bridge & Machine
Company, at Its bid o1 ?2,77C for, Its No.
2 plans,' on the recomendatlon of the.
committee on roads and bridges.
The matter of that $557 bill of the

Architectural Wire Works for certain
wire and lock work In the county jail
next came lip, on recommendation from
the committee on court house and Jail
that the matter be left to arbitration.
or rather a report that the matter had
been arbitrated at $557. The board decidednot to be bound by this arbitration,and refused to pay the bill. It
is: likely that the Acchitectum] JVJrc'Works will enter suit against the'county.
'

Capt. A. A. Franzhelm, representative
of the ^Pittsburgh, Connellsvllle &
Wheeling Railway Company, appeared
and asked for right of way through' the
county Infirmary farm near Elm Grovel
The matter was referred to the board
as a committee of the whole, which
will go over the farm In front of thu
infirmary, but the members of the board'
ore deposed to have the company
change Its route sllgthly so that the
tracks would be laid along the creek
bank.
Committee bills were ordered paid, as

follows: ,

Court house and Jail... $ 27 85
Poor house and farm....: 748 81
Contingent poor fund 075 47
Roads and bridges 1,730 89
Finances 1,1*62 93

»
Total $1.345 95

Stackyard Hollow residents petitionedthe board to use Its Influence with
the Wheeling water board to have the
latter extend Its mains to Stackyard
Hollow from Fulton.
Mrs. Dorothy Bunch, of Fulton, havingsecured a town license to sell liquor,

was granted a county license by ;the
board.
Gibson L. Caldwell was licensed to

practice law. '

The board meets ugaln on Thursday
as a board of equalization and appeals,
and will receive petitions from Webs-
ter district. On Friday petitions from
'Centre will bo heard.

GOULD'S FAMOUSYACHT
Transformed into a Formidable War
Vessel With Eapid Fire Guns.BelongsNow to Colombia.
NEW YORK, Sept. 3..The Herald

says: 1

George Gould's famous yacht, Atalan-
ia, converted into an Immense cruiser,
and provided with rapid fire guns of the
latest pattern, will leave this port at
an early date, bound upon a mission
about which the representatives of the
Colombian republic, to which she now
belongs,'maintain secrecy. '

Information brought by travellers returningfrom Central America indicates
that the United States of Colombia,
having suppressed a recent rebellion
of unusually sanguinary character, Is
determined to call Venezuela to account. *
for permitting the rebels to organize
there:' arid prnps thr»'llnf» Infn Pninmhl.,
Thp A'atalanta, noted for her speed,

was purchased under special Instrue-
Hons from the Colombian government
on July 20. Since that time the yacht,
which was built for Jay Gould, has been
undergoing a quiet transformation In
the Erie basin.

Changed Into a War Vessel.
From a luxurious pleasure craft she

has been changed Into a war vessel.
According to 'trustworthy advices

from Colombia, there is strong popular
feeling against Venezuela as the
result of the recent Internation-
al struggle. Charges are openly
made that Venezuela Instigated the re-
belllon, and gave aid and comfort to the
enemies of Colombia.

It Is asserted that at least twelve
hundred of the rebels crossed the line
from Venezuela Into Colombia, and duringthe fighting that ensued 500 governmenttroops were killed by the In-
vaders.

OUTBREAK IN BOHOL.

One American Killed and Six Wounded.120of tno Enemy Pass in.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 3..The

war department to-uay received the
following dispatch from General MacArthur:

"MANILA. 8ept. 3.
"Adjutant General, "Washington.
"General Hughes reports outbreak In

Bohol. First Lieutenant Lovack, For-
ty-fourth Infantry, reports engagement
near Carmen. Bohol, our loss In killed
one; wounded, six. Enemy's loss In
killed 120. Have not received further
details. MACARTHtTR."
Bohol Is an Island In the southern

part of the archipelago, 365 miles from
Manila. It lies north of the largo Islandof Mindanao and is not far from
Cebu.

MONNETT'S ADVICE

To the Labor Organisations is to
Down Every Congressman ConnectedWith Trusts.
COLUMBU.8, O., Sept. 3.-Former AttorneyGeneral Monnctt In a Hpeech deliverednt the Labor Day picnic in this

city to-day, declared that tho state and
national statutes were adequate to do-
atroy all trusts, If enforced. Advising
the labor organizations as to what he
believed to be their duty, he said:
"Inform yourselves of the most reliabledate, the true sources and causo of

this evil and at every election In this
country municipal, county, state and
national, vote down every congressman,take away the seat of every
Judge, remove every governor, defeat J
every member of the legislature, and
send to oblivion every councilman'who

vlolateahis oath of .office and falls and
neglects to enforce the existing laws."

Santiago Under Water.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Sept, 3.-8antlagoIs now experiencing tho severest .j

weather known here since 1877. To-day ,

the lower.'part of tho. city/js five feet
under water.. The firemen nnd police r
arc assisting the sufferers., j

Major Kerr Expected, 1

BERLIN. SoDt. >3..Majoi*' John n
Korr, Tenth United Stated cavalry, ro-1
cently appointed military attache of .
the United States einbaiifly In, Berlin Is \
expected to, arrive here during the 1
preaant month.

THE NEW "LIBERTY."
..

Sho 1b a Steamboat to Which, New
Ideas are Applied, and is Expected
to Revolutionize. Steamboat Constructionon Western Waters.
The neVr Liberty, a steamboat on new

lines, of;'which great things, are expected'by/tier owners, the Rapid'TransitPacket Company, of this city, will
be given her trial trip at Middleporr
abobtVfffiptember lo/^and a party of the
stockholder* .of the company will go
down in/a yacrit to witness tho Initial
pe^forjuttnees, of their packet. The
new'features of this boat Include a rotaryengine of great power.and a wheel
in which the resistance of the water is
at a minimum. A speed of fifteen miles
an-hour Is predicted for the Liberty,
find if her trial trips are successful, it
is llkely that the new engine and wheel
will revolutionize steamboat constructionon-western waters. The Liberty
» iit jirv';i.v uu piatcu in Ull' JieuilIJS
and Pittsburgh trade;.

Of;the Liberty, the Mlddlepoirt Itepubllcan-Heraldsays:
The new steamer Liberty building at

the Excel dock yards, this city, was
Biicceaafully launched last Saturday
morning In the presence of several hundredpersons who had gathered to witnessthd ceremonies.. At the appointed
hour, Mrs. Schfader, of Wheeling, W.
Va., wife of Captain Schrader, one of
the owners of the boat, stepped forward
and broke* u bottle of wine across the
prow of the boat, naming her Liberty,'
and wishing her long life and abundantprosperity. Mrs. Schrader and her
lady friends then left the boat, the signalwas given and the beautiful little
atenmer glided down the, ways to
within a few feet, of the, water and
stopped, and after the workmen had
tnuddpcl and wet the ways the steam
or. Little Qupen pulled her Into the water.'^Captain Booth. hnd Mayor X R."
Williams were the only citizens who
mustered up sufficient courage to ride
In on tho boat and they never left her
until she struck the water.
Old eteamboatmen say she Is the

handsomest model ever launched on the
Ohio river, and It is the opinion of
all that she will be very fast. She is
130 feet long, 20 feet C Inches beam and
1 foot depth' of hold. Her boilers,
which are being built by the Williams
boiler works of this city, will be 18 feet
long, 48 Inches In diameter and each. (2)
contain 11 G-lnch lap-welded Iron flues,
and the boilers are to be of 70,000
T. S. Marine Carbon Steel Co.'s steel
and to have steam drums 18 Inches diameterand 108 Inches long. These
boilers are known ns the 6-inch tubuars,and the most economic steam users
Icnowti.
The new boat Is to be propelled by

two rotary engines, 10 Inch bore, 6 foot
stroke equalling 18 Inch by 7 feet reciprocatingengines. These engines are
belnK built by the Ohio Machine Com-
pany ,of Mlddieport, O., under the immediatesupervision of L. R. Haag, who
for many years has given his personal
attention to all construction work for
this company, and is assisted by G. W.
Montgomery." of Bellalre, Ohio, the Inventorof the engines. A small entInch bore by 12 inch stroke Is also beingbuilt for driving the dynamo.
The hull and cabin of the Liberty is

now well under way at the Excel docks,
and a perfect model of a boat It Is.
rhe cabin is to be the full length of the
boat, ICO feet, and 18 feet wide; dining
and sleeping rorfms will all be on the
main deck. She will be handsomely
furnished throughout, equipped with
all modern improvements, such as bath
rooms, etc.
The wheels are an innovation In

steamboat construction, the buckets beingof spring steel running on an endlesscable, thus doing away with the
resistance'to the water as the old style
wheels ere built. She will probably be
placed In the Whellng and Pittsburgh
trade, and Is expected to make 15 miles
an hour. Iler accommodations will be
on .the European plan entirely. Capt.
A. B. Booth, of Wheeling,,W. Va.. who
represents the Rapid Transit Packet
Company of that city. Is here giving his
personal attention to all the details of
the work for the boat. He Is an enthusiasticriver man. and believes the
day Is coming when steamboats will
enter Into direct competition with the
railroads for the. passenger trade, especiallywith the local trade, and he says
"since we will have the fastest thing
Dn the water," we do not see how the
railroads can compete with us, consideringaccommodations, speed, etc. The
building of the boat Is being anxiously
watched by all river men, her trial trip
will be taken with the eyes of all
steamboat men upon her, and If proven
to be what her owners and builders
earnestly hope for, there will be a revolution,In the boatbuilding and operating
trade on the western waters.

WEATHEB AND~SivER.
From,figures furnished by Weather

Observer Christian Schnopf and WharfmasterJohn Crockard, the Intelligencer
has compiled the following weather and
river report for the month of August:
\ug. Max. Mln. Rain. Day. River.
I 83 "0 ... Part Cloudy. C: 5
2..*........ Jm CO ... Cloudy. 0:5
3 85 68 ... Part Cloudy. r»: S
4 88 01 ... Part Cloudy. 4: 3

592 f.4 ... Clear. 3: 4
GDC 72 ... Clear. 3: J
797 7b ... Clear. 2:11

8 93 73 ... Clear. 2:8
D l'H 74 ... Part Cloudy. 2: 2
0 P7 72 ... Part Cloudy. 2: 0
I 100 72 ... Part Cloud. 1: 1»
2 93 74 .30 Cloudy. 1: 7
3 93 75 .04 Cloudy. 1; 6
4 % 77 .82 Part Cloudy. 1: 5
5 94 75 ... Part Cloudy. 1: 5
IC 87 7G ... Cloudy. 1:5
17 88 72 ... Part Cloudy. 1:7
IR 91 73 .05 Cloudy. 1: 7
19 :. !M» 70 .15 Part Cloudy. 1:8
M 93 75 .60. Part Cloudy. 1:8
1 89 70 ... Cloudy. l:o,
!2 ,:... 89 72 ... Part Cloudy. 1:10
j w w» ... vicMiuy. (
'A 81 01 ... Part Cloudy. 2: X
!fi HI 75 .05 Pari Cloudy. 3: 2
!1 fill 77 ... Purt Cloudy. 3: 4
!7 9fi 75 .05 Cloudy. .1: 7
!8 '...DO 73 ... Part Cloudy. 4:7
» A3 75 ... Part Cloudy. -1:0
Ifl ...31 71 ... Part Cloudy. 3:7
II 90 f.7 ... Part Cloudy. 3: 4

Summary.
Maximum temperature, 100 on 11th.
Minimum tenipurnturc, f/> on I'd.
Pniolpltatlon.Oreatewt In I'l hours. .S2
nch on 14th; total /or month,' 2.31 Inches.
Character of weather.Ch-ar days, 4;
mrtly cloudy, 19: cloudy, H; rainy, 9.
Eight thunder Mfcrnu* during tin- month.
River.HlMhcxt ntug«, C feet 5 Inches on

1st and 2dt lowest utage, 1 foot 5 lnchi-8,
>n 14th and 15th.

'-"HE RIVER.
The mnrks at C p. m., Mondny, showed
fcut 4 Inchon and falling. Weuthcr,

:loudy and cooler,, with rain.
To-dny'H bonta Are the II. K. lienford

tor Parkcrnburg at 11 a. m., and the P.
Afur Pliirlniyliin > l.'in ..

Yesterday's departures Included the
relephotie nt noon for Marietta, and the
F. A. Ooebel for Clarlnt'ton nt 3:30 p.
n. ;

Rivor Tolegrnras.
OREENHBOKO.-Ulver 6 feut 6 Inches

in* falling. Weather, fair and hot.
Woodward and Edgar Cherry down
Fuesday. Jacob* and Dewey up.STKUU13NVILLE.Itlver 3 fact 1

i -

m*vvv.'V1V '$4$' !&{p

inch and falling. Weather, cloudy and
warm.
WARREN.River at low water mark.

Weather, showers and cooler,
BROWNSVILLE.River 5 feet 6

n c: h c s.
v PITTSBUI^GH-Rlver 2.5 feet &nd
fQlllng. Weather, rain.
"PARKERSBURG.River 3 feet 7
Inches and: rolling. Weather, clear.
Mercury. 75. No boats. Little Kanawhafalling.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
Burglar Receives a Dose of Lead from
Angry Fanners.Died in Half an
Hour.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 3.-Frnncls

Frohm, alias Strohm, alias Jones,
known as "Shorty,'"a desperate character,was riddled withbullets by a

party of fanners, this morning, in the
vicinity of Elizabethvllle, !Pa., and killedinstantly. Frohm and two companionsknown as Frank Winlskl and
"Whltey" Streusser, on Friday night,
.shot a man named Strayer at Elizabethville,while trying to rob his house.
The next morning Winlskl'was.arrested
nt TC14*nhntfcirnin nn.l la In Inll

After the .affair at Strayer's houBe, the
three tried to rob other houses and
.held up a farmer, who escapcd from
them. Prohm did not stop his depredationsafter the three separated on
Friday night, but went to the vicinity
of Lykens, where he laid In hiding until
Saturday night, when no smashed,the
window of Bressler's store and made off
with a number of revolvers and razors.
This morning the entire neighborhood
turned out to hunt him and caught
him It* the morning. Frohm was armedand drawing two revolvers he shot
at his pursuers, who were armed with
guns, rlflea and revolvers. They returned»the fire and literally riddled Frohm
with bullets. He fell to, the groUnd and
died In half an hour. He was thlrty-sl?
years,old and hasva sister living In
Shamokin, Pa., where he formerly
lived.

rPTTTT. TTTTYTfTAT mVTTTVmTnTT

At Steubenville To-day Will be Attendedby. Many Delegates.
6peclal Dispatch to the. Intelligencer.
STEUBENVILLE. Ohio, Sept. 3;Thejudicial convention here to-morrow

will be attended by 125 delegates from
fourteen counties. Nearly all the .del?;
egates have arrived to-night. Hon.
James Kennedy, of Youngstown, will bo
chairman of the convention. Ex- Lieut;
Gov. Asa W. Jones, of Youngstown, will
head the Mahoning delegation. ExLleut.Gov. R. G. Richards, of Steubenville,will present the name of Hon. J.
M. Cook, of Jefferson county; Judge J.
W. Hollingsworth, of St. Clalrsvllle
will nominate Hon. James M. ltees, and
Hon. James Joyce, of Cambridge, will
present the name of Hon. John A.
Truott, of Guernsey. Judge HolllngsworthIs chairman of the Belmont delegation.

LABOR DAY

Celebrated in the Old Ohio Town of
Steubenville.Prominent Orators.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
STEUBENVILLE, O., Sept. 3..Labor

Day was celebrated her to-day for the
first time with a parade of Labor organizationstwo thousand strong, combinedwith a big industrial display.
Speaking exercises were held at Altainontpark and the orators were Mayor
Means, John I'hllllps and W. A. Urquhart,of Steubenville* James Bretttelle,
of Mingo Junction; Joseph'Bishop, of
Columbus; D. H. Sullivan, of Coshocton;Marlon Huffman, of Bellaire, and
E. F. Gould, of Indianapolis. A big fireworksdisplay took place to-night.

Henry Georgettes Celebrate.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Sept. 3..

The local followers of Henry George
celebrated the birthday of their dead
leader to-night, with a largely attended
banquet at the Blennerhasactt hotel.
Among the speakers were Rev. E. A.
Coyle, and O. P. Hyde, of Marietta, O.,
and W. I. Boreman and Editor R. E.
Hornor, of this city.

Postal Clerks Meet.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 3..

The first national convention of the
re-unlted postottlce clerks' association,
embracing In Its membership 10,000 of a
total of 15,000 clerks In the postofllces In
the United States and Its possessions,
and which up to last year was divided
over the question of admitting assistantsuperintendents, met here to-day.
There were one hundred delegates present.The question of supporting a law
classifying clerks as In other dlylafonR
of the service will be one of the featuresfor discussion by the convention.

Business Suspended.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 3..Labor day

here was a field day for politicians,
Joseph F. Lory and Hon. A. M. Dockory,Republican and Democratic candidatesfor governor, both spoke to large
crowds of union men at a labor day picnicIn one of the parks. Business generallywas suspended all day.

Ten Thousand in Line.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 8..Labor day

was celebrated here by a parade of
worklngmen, estimated from 12,000 to
15,000. It was the best appointed processionever scon here on Labor day.

0

Best Procession Ever Seen.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 3..Labor

day was more generally celebrated todaythan In many years. Fully 10,000
men were In line In the parade. The
principal addresH of the day was deliveredby Harry J. Skefllngton, of Boston,who spoko at Phoenix Pntlc.

Wifo o£ Governor Dies.
HELENA, iMont., Sept. 3..Mrs. P. H.

Leslie, wife of Governor Leslie, who
has had the unique distinction of being
chief executive of two states, Kentucky
and Montana, died to-day, after a long
illneas,

Hnngcd for Murder.
BASTUOP, Texas, Sept. 3..Enoch

Moss, colored, was hanged in the Jail
yard here to-day, for the murder of
Ncal Lane, while. Moss confessed his
KUllt.

City Wiped Out by Fira.
LACROSS IS, WIh., Sept. .3..-Firo han

wiped out the entire buslneits portion of
iKotosI, Wisconsin, causing u loss of
5115,000,

;
" "
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n EVERYTHING NE1

THE~<
West Virginia Expos

WHEELJN
September 10, II,

TWENTIETH t

OPBN CWY'KND I

Dojjisnott.Oyor £j,000 Thoroughhrc
Magnificent Exhibition of Live Stock.

Art, IniluHtrlul and 31
Exciting llal loon AKceiiHlons.

Running Hn
Yaudovlllo'Attractions. 'J'lie]

GRAND ELECTRICAL IlLLUMINATIO.
Excursion Kates on .VI Kaiirocds. Aooresa

CLOSING THE CENTURY IN A BL
A. KETMANX, President.

01 DIRT IN THE HOUS
WAY TO BEGGARY."

CARNEGIE COMPANY
Will Have No Changes in the Com-
pany.Eastern Report Said to he
Untrue.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 3.-So far

as a careful investigation in Pittsburgh
Is concerned.there seems to be absoluteIly no foundation in fact for the special
stoi*y published In the east to-day con-

cernlng a general shake-up in the Car-
negle company, In which it was stated
that Secretary Moreland had resigned
and thatjJudge Reed was to succeed
Mr Qohwiih jia nroclHnnt nf tbr» r*nm-

pany.
Judge Reod is In Cleveland, and

could not ha reached, but Mr. Moreland
said the story was news to him, and
had no foundation In truth. He said
he had not contemplated retiring froin
any of the positions he now held with
the Carnegie company, and he thought
that when the company wanted him iO
retire, the management would certainly
be courteous enough to acquaint him
.of the fact before the matter became
public. Up to the present he has not
received the slightest intimation that
his services were not satisfactory. Mr.
Moreland said.he had not heard a word
concerning Mr. Schwab being succeededby Judge Reed or any other person.
Alexander R. Peacock, vice president

of the company, also said there was no

truth.whatever in the story.

TRITE LITTLE JOKE
Sprung by the Boy Orator Arrested a

Stampede of Men and Women.Was
Cool-Headed for Once.
CHICAGO, Sept. 3..By a trite little

joke, sprung with cool but effective
declamation, William J. Bryan to-day
arrested a stampede of frantic men an>!
women in the.speakers' stand at ElectricPark, and. prevented a panic.
The N'ebraskan had Just fought his

way through thu crowd, and had taken
his place in front of the orator's platform,when the overcrowded tloor of the
small stand creaked out and began to
waver. A suction of the lloor gavi:
way, women shrieked in terror and
men tried to jump over the railing upon
the heads of the packed throng at th.1
rear of the stand.
"Hello," laughed Mr. Bryan, turning

a smiling face upon the scared people.
"This can't be a Democratic platform;
there are no.bad planks In that. Come
now, stand still, won't you? If you
stand together where you are, you will
be all right: / if you stampede the
thing .will !i'al! on you," and he laughed
as if It was an every-day occurrence.
His self-assurance had a quieting effect
on the crowd. When the dust cleared
away It was found that a few people
had been precipitated into the chamber
under thu; stand, but none were seriously.Injured;

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Of tlit National Manufacturers' and

Dealers' Protective Association.
CHICAGO, Sept. C..The fourteenth

annual convention of the national
manufacturers and dealers' protective
association began a three days' session
here to-day with fifty delegates present.Of the wholesalers and Jobbers in
tho harness business k Is sakl 80 per
cent are. retailing, und to, prevent this
the formation of a strong association
of retailers.Is. contemplated which will,
do all the buying through one ofllce on
a co-operative plan. The jobbers, accordingto present' plans, will be given
tho alternative of losing tho trade o£ the
300 members of the association or givingup the retail business.WELLSBUHG.

uuiuga 01 .rcopio in tno uroolce UountyMetropolis.
Tho Canton ltrlditc Company, of Canton,O., was awarded the contract tur

orcctlnB a now Iron bridge over Buffalo
crock, on the Wellsburir anil Bethany
pike, near tile resilience of Mathlns
Meyer, Its bid helnpr S2.135. The bhl of
the Whttakir Iron works, of Wheellnit,
whs but $25 hlglis'r. The new structure18 to take the place of the present
wooden bridge, and Is to be 102 feet
In length ami 14 |. width, with steel
Joists. The stone work will be done by
W..H. Checks for >210. Tho lumber In
the old lirldgp was sold for (40, to the

ADEN'S. Z

'Solid Wear" f
Shoes.-.1

*r81.25Tiui SUoex, neatlacwl rn. Asolid Ioutlier, bales, only SOU J,Iiicl; School Shoes. In drwwy- THer heavy or light solos, » nn. ,111 mndoslioo;; - . oOU
3oo«l SolldWeorV Sphool ijfo latest styles. blocks or. 3or Unlit «jolo», oxtrn woll 6>j AO Turrnntod to wear, only. tD I .fo ^
ien's Stores, J1316, 1318, 1320, 1322 Market Sfjetu ^

i\i4*4>4>4*4*4*
A STATE FAXB. :

iV BUT THE NAME."

JltEAl

ition and State Fair,
G, W. VA.,
12,13 and 14,1900.
kNNIVERSAKY.

HCSHT THIS YBKA
tTKHS ;

d Dogs From All'Porta oftho World;
Twelve Trotting and Puclng Ham,

[orcantlle Exhibition.
Thrilling Chariot Bacofl.'

com at Night. v

Midway. llioGorinau^lliflRo.
K" OP THE GROUNDS EVF.ItY; NIGHT,
Sccrcttr/ far. Premium List or Information.
AZE OP EXQUISITE SPLENDOR.

GEO) HOOK, Secretary.'

IE BUILDS THE HIGHBEWISE IN TIME AND USE

ri't- i irv
^L.!V

. ===== -j

total cost of the new bridge will It
about $2,300.
i, The new African Methodist Episcopal
church will be dedicated on Sunday,
September 1G. The following ministers
are expected to be present and assist la
the services:- Presiding- Elder C. A.
McGee.-'R'ev. ,Mr. Bentley, ot "Wheeling;
Rev. Simmons, of West Midrtletown,
Pa. The.dedication service will occur
at 3 p. m., and In the evening the ftrsfc
communion service will be held. All
are invited to attend.
The Wheellng-Inter-state league club

will be here this afternoon for a second
game with Manager Beall's Wellaburg
team, and a good game Is expected. Ths
home team is much stronger than on
the occasion of Wheeling's first visit
here, when the score was 6 to 1.
The street railway is still doing a

good business, receipts being largely In
excess of oneratinsr expenses. The
cars are crowded during the early eveninghours with; people seeking relief
from the hcafc;V-?/;vv-h
i Presiding Elder'Mechem will hold the
fourth quarterly conference at the.
"Wellsburg Methodist Episcopal church
on Friday 'evening, September 14.
Liveryman I. W. Clemens will run an

excursion van to Bethany on 'Wednesdayand Thursday for the accommodationof fair visitors.
Yesterday being Labor day, the most

of the industrial plants were shut
down, and the banks and public offlccs
closed at noon.

Everything Is In readiness for the
Bethany fair this week, and fine weatheris all that is needed to make It a
grand success.

A large number of people from here
were In Wheeling and Steubenvllle yesterdayto witness the labor demonstrations.i
There are a number of cases of diphtheriacases in town and there Is talko!

not opening the schools next Monday.
A dance will be given in the S. Georgi

Company's new ware room on Frldaj
evening of this week.
To-day's base ball game will be calk*

at 3 o'clock Instead of 3:30 as heretofore.
Judge H. C. Hervey arrived home

from Europe Saturday, evening.
Ora ,C. McCreary, the livery man, li

ill with typhoid fever.

FOR forty years Cook's Imperial ExtraDry Champagne has stood the te*
for purity and its delicious bouquet.

Piano Bargains.
One Huntington Piano slightly shopworn,Mahogany case;, this week at

$190.
Fine Foster Piano, used but a short

time, only $250.
F. "W.' BAUMER C0-_

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Mrs. W. S. Hutchins
will give Instruction on the Piano tfl
a limited number of pupil* a1 "J*residence, No. 910 Maln'Mr<v?t,
menclng the first wok in Sep^01^'
(np or through the mall, 'betfnnlcj B
Monday, Soptembor 3. L

SCHOOL SHOES.

scroolTIME
is nearly hero. So are oar

SCHOOL SHOES
here, ready for your insp^
tion. Best makes at lo*
prices. Come in and
them.

SOUTH SIDE SHOE STORE,
Vumilit F. Curl. 3742 Jnf ol< SI. ^

COFFEE.

If You Would Have
The Best. Drink

CHASE &
SANBORN'S

Fnmoun Java ond Mocha

COFFEE.
For sale at

"

H. F. BEHRENS C0.'&
2217 Market Strtdt. '

r


